Toys for Tots Carousel provided by Woodcarvers

Roger Myers at Alan Breeds School

End View of Candlestick Table Leg Cut with Tapered Dovetail Joint

Bill Thomas Discussing Modified Plane for Tapered Dovetails at November 2003 Meeting

November 2003 Pre-Meeting Kibitzing at Bill Thomas’ Shop

Bill Thomas’ Tapered Dovetails used in Bookshelf to provide strong mechanical and glue joint

BIG Joinery Class with Instructor Bob LaCivita
Mike Green Discussing Threaded Lidded Boxes at the Woodcraft November 2003 Meeting

Jig developed by Mike Green for producing threads on turned boxes. Further details can be found at http://www.revolutionary-turners.com/attach/Threaded_Boxes.htm

Post Meeting Discussion at the November Turners Meeting

Lou Barchey with Carved Sign from last fall’s Carvers Show

Carver Lennie Chaisson works on large formats! Displayed at October 2003 Carvers Show in Bow.
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